FIELD OF DREAMS SIFT, SALE AND FUTURITY

SIFT AND SALE DATE: Saturday March 21, 2015

LOCATION of SIFT AND SALE: Tippecanoe County Fairgrounds
1010 Teal Road Lafayette, IN 47905

Hogs must be checked in by 10 PM. EST. on Friday 3/20/15 NO EXCEPTIONS!

*Hotel information for the event is listed at the very bottom.

Sift starts 9 am 3/21/15 Starting with male hogs, after males will be gilts

Sift & Sale will be broadcast live via WaltonWebCasting.com

Sift Judge- Andy Rash
Auctioneer- Chad Day

*Sale will start 15 minutes concluding the gilt sift or 1 PM. EST.

FUTURITY SHOW DATE: Monday May 25, 2015

FUTURITY SHOW LOCATION: Tippecanoe County Fairgrounds
1010 Teal Road Lafayette, IN 47905

More Futurity information will be posted.

Sift and Sale Requirements:

1- All pigs must be sired by Purple Power, Hi Point, Upperhand, McCoy, Showtime, Genetic Edge and A Cut Above boars through semen sales or bred gilts purchased that are bred to these boar studs boars.

2- Pigs will be showed by breed and sex, two divisions, gilts and ALL male hogs.
3- All purebred purchases and pedigrees will be transferred between seller and new owner. The BOAR STUDS ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS MATTER!

4- Entry fee is $30.00 per head for barrows and gilts. All boar entries will be $60 per head. All entries have to be made by March 07, 2015. NO EXCEPTIONS! A limit of 6 pigs per exhibitor with pens being assigned ahead by us. All pens will be assigned of 6 pigs to a pen with a minimum of 2 pigs assigned to a pen. **There are limited amount of pens in this facility so it will be first entered, first accepted.** If the maximum amount of pens space available for pigs is taken up before March 07, 2015 then we reserve the right to shut down entries. If we have enough pen space, all late fees will be doubled. All entries are non-refundable. In the event that entries fill the pens available, the entries will be sent back to the person that sent it in. A commission of 15% will be charged on pigs sold through the sale. Proceeds from the sale will be paid 30 days from 3-23-2015. In case of insufficient funds and or non-payment by the buyer, settlement with the seller will be delayed until collection is secured.

5- Each pig has been assigned a tag for the Field of Dreams Sift, Sale, & Futurity. These tags MUST stay in the pigs ear to be eligible to show at the Futurity May 25, 2015. If for some reason we have a tag issue, contact Purple Power Boar Stud at 219-984-5140.

6- Upon the event that predicted numbers are way different from actual numbers entered, we reserve the right to change the rules.

7- In the event that your hog is sifted, to be eligible for the futurity show, AFTER the sale is over,(not before or during the sale) have the new owner bring $30 and pig info to the clerking staff. This is the only way a sifted pig will be eligible to show at the Futurity Show on May 25, 2015.

8- Walton Webcasting will be doing the broadcast for the events. A video recording and/or pictures of pigs will be taken throughout the event in case of any discrepancies. We also hold the right to DNA any of the hogs at these events.

9- Steve Mapes is available to take pictures; it is your responsibility to pay for the pictures.
**PAYOUT FOR THE SIFT**

GRAND OVERALL MALE & FEMALE $2,500

RESERVE GRAND OVERALL MALE & FEMALE $1,000

3rd Overall Male & Female $750

4th Overall Male & Female $500

5th Overall Male & Female $300

Breed Champion Males & Females $300

Reserve Breed Champion Males & Females $150

3rd Overall Breed Champion Males & Females $100

4th Overall Breed Champion Males & Females $75

5th Overall Breed Champion Males & Females $35

**PAYOUT FOR THE FUTURITY**

GRAND OVERALL MALE & FEMALE $3500

RESERVE GRAND OVERALL MALE & FEMALE $2000

3rd Overall Male & Female $1000

4th Overall Male & Female $750

5th Overall Male & Female $500

Breed Champion Males and Females $300

Reserve Breed Champion Males and Females $150
Sift & Futurity Show Order: Male then Females

Berkshire
Chester
Duroc
Hampshire
Hereford
Landrace
Poland
Spot
Yorkshire
Dark Cross
Light Cross

***In the event there is NOT 10 pigs per breed, there will be an AOB class for those particular breeds.

Health Requirements:

All pigs entering the sift and sale must be free from any clinical disease and have a valid certificate of veterinary inspection (CVI) issued on or after February 22, 2015. All CVIs must state that herd of origin has not had a clinical break of PEDv within the past 60 days. All pigs should be vaccinated for PCV2 and Mycoplasma, with vaccination date listed on CVI. It is also recommended that pigs be vaccinated for Erysipelas and SIV. All crossbred pigs must have a federally
approved ear tag (NUES, 840 or Prem ID tag). All out of state pigs must have an entry permit on the CVI. A permit may be obtained by your veterinarian at [www.in.gov/boah/2661.htm](http://www.in.gov/boah/2661.htm) or by calling Barb at 317-544-2381. If you have any questions on these requirements, please call Dr. Amy Woods at 219-863-0871.

**Hotel:** *Must say it is for the Field of Dreams event when calling to book a room!*

***ALL rooms MUST be booked for these rates by February 20, 2015!***

**Best Western:** 4343 South Street Lafayette, IN 47905

(765) 447-0575

Rate is $89.99 for Friday March 20, 2015

--Has an indoor water park, PERFECT for kids!

--Has a really nice restaurant in the hotel

**Courtyard Marriott:** 150 Fairington Avenue Lafayette, IN 47905

(765) 449-4800

Rate is $119 for Friday March 20, 2015

--Has a bar in the hotel open 5-10 PM

--Very, very nice rooms

**Towneplace Suites by Marriott:** 163 Frontage Road, Lafayette In 47905

Rate is $109 for Friday March 20, 2015

--This includes a hot breakfast

**Days Inn & Suites**: 151 Frontage Road, Lafayette In 47905

(765) 446-8558 [www.Lafayettedaysinn.com](http://www.Lafayettedaysinn.com)

Rate is $59-Single Room and $79-Double Room for Friday March 20, 2015

--This includes a continental breakfast
Complete and Mail

Field of Dreams Sift, Sale, and Futurity

5011 South 75 West Chalmers, IN 47929

PLEASE SEND CHECK WITH ENROLLMENT FORM. NO CREDIT CARDS ON THIS PLEASE!!!!!!!!!!!!

Consignor-_________________________________________________________

Address-____________________________________________________________

Town, City, Zip-_____________________________________________________

Phone Number-_______________________________________________________

*Total Number entered per an exhibitor can be a total of 6 pigs

Number Entered___________ X30.00________________________________________Gilts

____________ X30.00________________________________________________Barrows

____________ X60.00________________________________________________Intact Males(Boars)

_________________________Total

ALL ENTRIES AFTER March 7, 2015 WILL BE DOUBLED IN ENTRY FEE

Any Questions Call:

Chris Danner (765) 414-1161 or Susan Danner (765) 414-1107

Upper Hand Genetics- Travis Platt (260) 410-1000

Genetic Edge-Ben Moyer 419.583.7507

Hi Point (877) 247-3636
A Cut Above (402) 732-6777 or (402) 366-6500

Showtime Sires (815) 736-6097

Real McCoy Genetics (866) 4-MUSCLE